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•AGE 6\ “Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
Raised Me From 
the Grave”

' HERÛI51 HAS SIR JOHN S CHÂÎR. Says We Must Bonus Settlers . QiiiCK RELIEF FROM THAT 
PERSISTENT, HACKING COUGHhe Work et the Moravian Brethren In Teronto Admlfer Makes Unique Pres- 

Canada’s Frozen Land. ent t0 Hon> Mr. Borden.
In Chambers’ Journal, H. Hesketh , 0ld arm chair used by the late

Prichard has ao article on the Mora- sir John A. Macdonald during the
vi-n Mission Stations in Labrador. years 1874 to 1878. when he was out

ill it 1* hr, writes are of oflice and practicing law m To-All the world over, he w , ronto, has recently become the pro
set the missionary outposts ot the perty 0j Mr. R. L. Borden, the Pre- 

! Moravian Church, and their converts mjer_ under romantic circumstances.
| outnumber the members of the parent When the personnel TJl the law, 

establishment in the proportion or bnrl 0j MacddbaTd and Marsh, with 
| five to one, a record in which this 0jflce8 jn the old Trust and Loan 
. ancient episcopal sect stands alone. Building, 25 Toronto street, Toronto, —

Tlreir labors reach strange rhees—Ti- changed, the old chair, which bad I have still it little to nay About that 
betans, Eskimo, Alaskans, hunters, bèen Uaed hy Sir John as senior part- Iinrt:on Uuehcr s< nth of tin? St. 
mountaineers, etc.-yet lew really *• ner. passed into the possession of the Vor ' Ym ’ , i ;
derstand anything of the work they new senior member of the firm, the Lawrence, which is included in the 
are doing. After close upon two nun- jate Mr. william Lount, K-C. ! maritime provinces. But I think I shall
dred years of missionary effort they In 1W0 whcn Mr. LoUnt was cat!- , . , reader hv fulfilling now

1 remain unknown to the generel pub- ^ to ^ bench, the chc was hand- ruy rt y .. %
lie. They never advertise themselves. ed OTer to tho junior member. Mr. the promise to give an outline of the 
and in the rare instances when the Qeorgy a. Kingston, the only Con- means by which the Maritime Provin- 
word Moravian finds its way into the gervàtive member of the firm at that . . , t i f ..(tract
papers, it is generally in. connection tme who was retiring. ew- 1,1 ",y can best attract

; with some explorer who is recruiting goo,., few years later Mr. Kingston and retain the immigrants tuul settlers 
! at a Moravian mission station or who wag I)re6ent as secretary of the Bor- t]lev deairt. to secure. The immigrant# 

touched a Moravian * mi&aion settle- ^en 0f Toronto at a banquet . „ . . itI meat before proceeding on his voyage. given by the ciub at the King Edward specially wanted are farm htlsircrs.
Far and wide on the shores of the sea ”n honor ot the leader of the Con- domestic servants, and farmers. Skilled
of heathenism are set_ these lighti servative party , and shortly afterward j ti „„ ulrtam 1 ighly liaid work,
houses of the Moravian Brethren, and asked Mr Borden to allow bim, on | artisuns can uma.ii igmy i

I silently and steadily they pursue their ^îat happy occasion in the future I but they will he wise to
work. to which all Conservatives looked for- -agemeut before jtdventuring across the

Nowhere is this work more inter- ward eg not far distant when he T, win ot absedulehrtesting than in Labrador, where, at 6bould be Premier of Canada, to make Atlantic limy will not be atoufiiveiy 
the six stations scattered over some bim a present of the chair. certain of falling in with it oth rwwe.
five hundred miles of a coast bitterly The tel lowing telegrams dated ! Ti|u natives in Canada a* elsewhere 
barren, they live a hie hardly to be g?pt. 21 and Kept. 24, 1911, are do- « ... . , , i,llt
matched in modern times. In 1750 a qu£nt ooncluding chapters in the his- ! « • secure the best i>aid berth#. But
Moravian, having visited a successful tory. T ; the whole three provinces, Prince Kd-
Moravian settlement in Greenland. T«rohto, Sept. 21, 1911. .... ij.,,. ■ v,ivu s<-otir and Newpetitioned his bishop to be allowed to R. L Borden^ Halite*; N.S. | ’ N ,v V •’ 7 »
found a similar one in Labrador. Two Heartiest conkr1’ ■•*l# one. Will have Lruoawick, are badly wanting, ami .ul 
years later he landed with four other g,r John’s old being Stepped to you bonotly desirous of obtaining, farm

< brethren, and. after bailing a house at Ottawa at airpng. ate. . ,,, w,rj H»rvanta. aud farmers
J for the mission, he and his ccmpan- UecA*. a. Kingston. lab< rers, domestic servant#, and lurm. rs
J ions were trccehercusly murdered by Ottawa, Oat,. Sept. 24, 1911. ! ",s ccttkrs.
Z ‘.the Eskimo. Nothing daunted, an- j George A. Kingston, Toronto. Ont. ^ÉÉ 
gt other devoted pioneer, having first V/arm thank- for congratulations.
* learnt the Eskimo language, set out j ehall accept the old arm chair with-
* for Labrador, and in due course ot out dgji,
* i time established lîie mission. Since 
i* then the work has not been allowed 
j* to languish. Thê three southerly sta- 
[T lions, Makkovik. Hopedale. and Nain,
T are framed during the brief summer 
f. j in the cl Inn «riant mosses, and
* I in dwarf Khrd-grora woods of the 
%, j spruce and ianiper. Okkak, with its
* church and hospital, lies, exposed un-
* der the dark mountains. " Hebron and 
T ! Kiliinek, the most northerly station*
J1 I ni «il of j bpvtin'l timber lisit* S^ver&l CAnfidinn citizens were$ KilHnek is Seed"= dreary spot. With cently discussing the dearth of “lit- chasing capanty-»c„
« an average temperature much below ; erary men among our politicians. | 8Uong, young and healthy; the most
4 ! freezing-point, it is the home of l ‘‘In the Old ! profitable asset# in any state. They ask

I g%inu<"îk <niiA.ll* And dttvs Yvt who hsd spent s.x months scrOwS th>, •
it is the resort’of numbers of Eskimo, sea, “it » different. It was not to that these should coine not only free ot
who find it a r ed fishing-place for Disrael: s discredit that he wrote nov- I tWit to themselves,. but in the case of
* a ufSSU «K 'Ô5- 3 f""'" »« :“>r •*
stations thste i, a mUliotisty taV.r 1 Horace rad took » tauetn tit |cj|iilal to imnliafc tond Uto» ' «>
the house-iather, with hia wife and | Homer. Many a member of the House s?|t]e uiH‘ii and dfcvcfàp it. Looked i t

K?» ii*=iy a-» t*3L tn™*uo.
ordained assistent and n ir.ymaa a collection oi old china without be- lihipose, *#-t comiBUuity, to gam largely

j storekeeper, who attends to thé i i- I ing considered any the worse as a , -t_ \ll;l they don’t propose to. pay
I todfdlmeX" m. Tilùtont U «jSî ■ &-^ -I j* ** "»

! value to the natives. The Esh.i.i ,s materialistic like the republic to t.ie advantage# they wish to gain.
I *°SC.nAl!fo, hive . deep di=„-,t ,1 #» ?» « 1 know, the uulUimc (»
i and receive^in return barrels of salt, a man who is Interested in niMig. art . AJ aii#ino co,itributi(m even to thj

1 gear for fishing or hunting, provisions, literature, Raid another, that is. monvy which has to l>e pftid by

isrShiffâaiiffSrüss:- T\T?ZT3| la the case oi valuable skins the consider those subjects matters for Atlantic; once landed, if strong, aim
I storekeepers pays a deposit at once. » woman or a long-haired foreigner heilthy, he usually can get work and
' and when the infes have been d.spos- to be interested m. There were two iv.v for hi# work in the suui-
I ed of in the London market, the whole clever Hamilton boys who have made get good tuy for I t# work m l umj

amount obtained, minus a small per- good far from their home city. One | jftr and autumn, but not such Hpevially 
centage, is handed over to the hunt- of them is now a simcessnil and pros- | îiay as the mere figures suggest.,
er. The Eskimo alas knows nothing P6^0?8 lawyer m S'’ um ia' j -i-l ., f livinc is relatively créât
of a banking accent. Hv spends the but he never would have become so ; ihv cost of living is rvl.itittly grtm.
money as fast as he can, and a few well-known in Hamilton. Bo- Moreover, unless he take# to vvoodxtork,
months later often comes upon the j An- 'what is called “lumbering,"’ in the
mission funds as a starving pauper. known as a novelist an l poet. a. . _ t . „n „.At
As Lie missi ,n undertakes to feed the 1 other was Sandy Evans. He has done winter, the mere farm laborer, no mat
pior and aid the sick, as well as to famously in Winnipeg, and makes a ter how healthy, is likely to find himself at usurious rates (10 jier cent, on first
Eg ''Th.mï bS. 552$ mkyoi to «ilkmt - TW «• » *»*•. j «W.I «I |» y»~ to?»
sion also nrovides work tor most ol i where he was known as a literary The farmer is very busy, and wants a | m thraldrom to the money lenders. No
the people,* and the rate of wages paid Çh»P and a 1 lt of^tvlp during the ploughing, sowing
SSSl^S?:..8*0* •“ M “• SÏÏ. ».Ib,i’ ,ha. and vd|>evially thv ïiarv.flt tiulc; bat the

It is the trodo which holds the peo-» ' Courier. winter is not favorable for the carrying
pie together. The missionaries are not ’ 0, 0f agricultural operations

SSI? MeWS5^.<>a«2lte Th. 8Wi“ °r7Te 'm en ' fa^
purely in the interest ot the Eskimo.' T ^lllof to’the cfna. n>t such a stock of cattle, etc., as re-
Every member of the mission,- in ad- dian Rockv Mauntama. The nucleus quire# the constant scfvicc of as many

Sm^Sefnrc^JL Their <d^s ."re SüteV^nuîlly^to hborers as he wants for harvesting,
wives, the Moravian Sisters not only ^Vo^to assLt^TnounVain'climb- The least efficient ones naturally are
help m the schooks and teach the wo- erg * discharged. Unless they take to “lam-

ST-kk. ThS® SSi <**«' •«* bi*b« not «ecially
! their labors, yet the life is far more th wjn be joined in Canada well i»ticl for to beginners, it seems to country, to jiarting with any land m
îryl^f $r7„cn^t zFu by their families, and will make their mi that the high wages obteioahie for perpetuity. I d let it out on long leases
have to be sent home'to* the mission harvest work wfll pan out to something and at peppercorn rental if you like,

. schools at seven years of age. Such .g no^ being prepared by the railway much less attractive when reduced to a but ultimate ownership I should retain
Itio^alUetime^nd^mmumcation “kSed to^'tcr- weekly average spread over the whole oi for the State Before long Canada. I

. _ . WAS verv much witffhome is restricted to one or two | f th mount«insid.- the I a year. Mind you, too, the bulk of the fancy, will have occasion to question
"Christian»? has given us the Sab- ° Ba4aened Saturda? even- S*»1*'* y^“r in 2T£JhS2!fl*5" ll«use8 hMlm the higli-pitched looil hired men ein|>loycd on forms are likely the soiirdneas-if the laud loliry pur-

f , gt.„ DhilosoDher into trawling and the new# was flashed mostly without medical aid. The se-' . Swûss vill^e will be is for theiy to live in the farmer # house, most about the disposal m the past and
££-*** <^r Suthern l.^eTÏ, FUS & The U *. » ,-*** *» « the

onceUs, and everywhere suggests, dead. On the way home he had gone w;nter, tor the short summer «g* ttSPtüSert 8® good- practically what the farmer has Government land, was it# impvovidenec.
-vpn to the vile the dignity of spir- down to bail the boat out as the en- awakens the mosquitoe# and black »’g wjU algti0 emigrate with their himself. No lasting settlement is going In this matter it is about time for Can-
itu&l being,”—Emerson. jgine was skipping, and feeling cold, ^es.j^h make sitting out of doors fatmlie8. ______ ,______________ " to take place where w6mcn cannot freely ada toi "wake up!!”

•‘Sunday is nature’s law as well as]decided to stay down under the cov- bas ever been the wise aim of the ~ TI find accommodation as men's wives, Having got so much “off my chest
Cod’s No individqal or nation ha-'ering. In a short time his partner, Moravians to hold the Eskimo as close Canadians Wealthy. mothers of their children, and managers about the means by which, in my judge-
bitually disregarding it bas failed to j Milton Gower, called to him to as- « Powible to the only-We w^h su.ts Accordmg to Bradstreet# at the mad of their households, andofteo of the»- ment, ( 'anada as a whole, and flic Mari-

Ll «PO, «L» and grief." Web-jstot about tile boat hut gettuig no hu- «J£g*S£'2SSÏÏ 2lv«. time IWinee, in partienl.,. can bee,
eter. ewer tried to arouse him. He thoug t race is due to the wholesome influence $575,740,956, are-increase since a year Now the cost of living in Canada is obtain the agricultural settler# they

"As we bee, «b»U th. ,w î̂*l«'’’S’Sd'SS HILÜLSSÎ rda.lv* gn»t, «d k«« ««*, mi »- want, in the net urtiele 1 will revume
Day, we nobly save or meanly lose he . {mm write. The organist, is often an Eskimo tht people is to be Sound in the pocially cost of fuel for warming in wm- my narrative. IshallreverttothisbuRi-
the last best hope by which man ns- dea . y , , „nd it man or woman, and an Eskimo some, chartered banks, there were on Aug- ttir ;H a sorious item, I gathered, in that ne8s of seulement of, and on, the land
— —t ineoin > that time before he got home and lt times leads the service. ,iat on denoaited in the financial in- ter, i# a serious n-c..., * , , , , , . ’ . . , . ,so happened that Dr. Bishop and Lor- —;-----------—------------ Ftiluttons ^Ttotol of $86.037,166. Of cost. Very broadly you may say, tor of by and through the ^ tate when . gel

Do you know that fully nine out an Miller were on the Stmr. West- A Mitigating Circumstance. thie amount $14,647,878 was in the course it is a wide generalization subject our farther towards the rampmg west,
of every ten cases, of rheumatism are took blm there and work- A noted Lioeral ‘n a town of West, , Government eawigebtok, at the end m^ification in special parts, broadly These other methods are in full blast,se jsts a ssjrsa 3LSv^ »«« .«• = ssslts sns& usz- ysLiasssurA» .... ? », *» ##<-*•.. «»., *, ^ i,
matism and require no internal wa8 extinct, and hie lifeless body had aid. The assembly was held during 937 w$j, in the loan and building so- man van carn two shillings, in Canada ian would give me occasion “furiously
treatment whatever? Apply Chamber- tQ be carried home to hie widowed the'»««noo£ t^audto^e^aVto I^o/ln^e^e^ots^per for the same work he can earn five t0 think"’ about the ideals of- the nation
toin’s Lmiment reey arior ° mother, who is heart-broken. Mucb| disperse. On the way out, the Liberal he*d of’population, as tuning the pop- shilling#; but that five shillings in Can- I was helping to shape. After all, what

r aiTdeatore eB ; ' ' sympathy is felt for her andjiis twin m,.t Sir Johi^who insisted on shaking uiatl<)n be 8,000,000. ada will go no farther than three shil- shall it profit a peeplb if it gain the
—-------- -I------------ - brothers, Reginald and Franklyn. hands with tom — —— wiU at home. Certainly I think whole world of dollars and lose its raci-

LONDON APPLE MARKET. Goody was eighteen years and Wo j -I ^ 860 ***»'„ iTJLTSL paid this is true of the towns. Probably the al wW Where dollardom is regnant the

weaker feeling prevails in the market which was held Wednesday after- pleasant way with him—and, coUectionof ciber-v' considerable range of choice. Whilst in i^e miserable. Take Chamberlains
lïïpr £ ar« lower. Nov. Scotia Wr.tpor. rorvcpo.dcot in Ly,.,’» f„ r.cnrly Jark. -nd only «vie the, get good food, con,Won,» 8ton»=b and Uv=, T.Met. nc^p
îïïnïu» ». «noted .* to 18.; Court„. ... > . lew peupic ... ne. i'.tï’ol to dty ol Liverpool. treatment, «n,i many privilege, » fa, » ?<•» bowel, regular «0^ wül a,

Greenmgs, 12s. 6d to 14s. 6d; CanB-j _____________________ ______________ _ ___________ ___________ ____________— -----------------------------------------------------------  I could find out. All the same I think
^qggW"Jr»«"S i»- W —T.____________ _ .v.rvwbcre Min^d'. UnUne.t Cnren N,™a,^. M™rd'n Uniment Coide. etc.

Enulish JotiliXALisT 8imi i>rs Loan- 
Money to Ne\V( • MEK#— 

State Hanks to Lv-nh to Far
mers and Settlebn at Low 

Hate of Ixtebest—Hi: 
Fires a Few Shot# at 

the West as a Land
FOR IMMU.RANTS.

A Sprain or Cut calls for quick Z|S\f YgXAt*
w treatment. Don’t try experiments, g IVI IKSCII 
You are safe and sure with the old,rcliabto

k —Mr». TaylorIX O

Old We mean the kind of cough it gives 
one a cold shiver jnst to hear—the dry, 
deep-seated hack—hack—hack—t hat 
seems as if it were tearing the very 
vitals. That’s the kind of cough that 
means business.

ately, though, 
of the kinds pf cough for which Na-Dru- 
Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and 
Cblorexlyne was first presented, and 
which it has been relieving with great 
promptness and regularity ever since.

Na-Dm-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne is absolutely free from 
harmful drugs of any kind, and is safe 
even for children. Itispleasanttotake, 
and acts quickly, relievingthe irritation, 
loosening the phlegm, promoting ex
pectoration, and so stopping the cough. 
Thousands declare it to tie the best cough 
syrup they have ever,tried.

Your Druggist will gladly 
it, and will supplv you with either a 25c. 
or soc. bet tic. The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. Xi6

This is a strong statement" ta 
make, but it is exactly what Mrs. 
Thomas Taylor, of Blum, Texas, 
said in expressing her opinion of 
this remedy.

“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine 
raised me from the grave and I have 
much confidence in it. I can never 
say enough for your grand medicines.
If anyone had ogered me $100.00 for 
the second bottle of Nervine that I 
used I would have said *no indeed.’"

MRS. THOMAS TAYLOR, 
Blum, Tex.

Nervous exhaustion is a com
mon occurence of modern life. 
The wear and tear on the nervous 
system is greater now than at any 
time since the world began. For 
sleeplessness, poor appetite and that 
“run down" feeling, nothing is so 
good as

JOHNSON'S XLimment 
Uniment ^ S

that is also oneUsed over 100 years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for « 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troublee^^^^
2Sc and 60a Bmtlh*.

Portun

C*d-f /«jretiee 
tone i*« 

i Syrien». aco..LS.

CALL ON

T. J MARSHALL recommend

CUSTOM TAILOR
And sec his fine line of Suitings for Winter wear. 
Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

-the Maritime Province# would l>e wise 
to give iieoiniary aid toward the pa: -sècure an en

«age money.
That in short is my recommendation 

if they desire to get the immigrant# 
they want. Pecuniary help to induce 
the farm laborer# and domestic# to place 
their economically most valuable ser
vices at the disposal of the people vs ho 
want their aid; pc- uniary help in pro
viding dwelling# for the married, and 

! pecuniary help to enable the prospective 
farmer to take up land. . Of course I do ROCKHEAD PRISON 

The question then resolve# itself into n it suggest that such pecuniary help INVESTIGATION CLOSED
this, do these Maritime Provinces proffer should !„■ furnished by the State With- The City Pri8onl^nttec Will Rec-
adequate inducement# to prospective ott «orne reasonable safeguards against ! „mmend ■ the Retirement of the
«ttlend 1 think they must lie prepared mimtsc and loss. But without such help — Governor and the Matron

I do not see how the Maritime Proviri- ;
c.-s or any other of the Canadian prov- The City Prison Committee 
i flees for that matter, indefinitely va a j another meeting yesterday afternoon 
exjiect to get, in adequate numbers, the 53 
immigrants they naturally enough 
would like, viz., young, healthy, indust
rious citizens.

iQueen Street. Dr. Mile*’ Nervine
Your nerves are your life and 

lack of vital energy makes existence 
Dr. Miles’ Nervine will

4

a misery, 
tone up your nervous system.

Ask any druggist. If the first bottle fails 
to benefit, your money Is returned.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.w

A Happy New Year1

iR. L. Berd.*n.
iocyd ™.“£l to hï; .<* .ireffer mo™ ,L> toy .1.

back frames. The frame is of mapie i t J» • tvjm- >f settler they desire. l*’t t:s 
and xv-Hs originally upholstered in ,:<mhi;ln. briefly what they want. They 
green baize. It has recently, hoxv- - ' .
ever, been re-covered in a more mod- ask tor immigraiits-at the be-t and uio>. 
ern style with heavy dark leather.

*1 To All held -
*i I

!
8 the Halifax Record, when a re

ef all the evidence taken atEume
the recent investigation was discuss
ed. The aldermen present were Aid.

profitable period of their live#, l’rofit- 
| able that fk in the sense of productive, 
' and of consuming, in other words pur-

and xvomdn

Is This True?
Hines, Harris 

A report was agreed
Hawkins, chairman;

1 would ufideratke to settle the whole 
o" the Maritime Provinces of Canada, 
to •, for that matter, the w hole Dominion 
were 1 allowed first of all to use the

J.E LLOYD & SON and Rankin, 
upon to be sent to the City Council 
The: report 
evidence, made several recommenda-

after summarizing the

£JMHR**âAtAêèé—***********

credit of the State, to advance money 
at low rates of interest, and on easy 
terms of repayment to settlers who hud 
n t capital, but had health, honesty, \ 
aad strength. Not that I would advance i 
such money, to anyone who chose to j 
apply. First of all I should feel entitled j 
carefully to select the prospective recip- i 
lent# of State help. Then I should re

tiens which include the retirement of 
Governor William Murray and tne
matron, Mrs. Murray.

The committee spoke in high terms 
of the conscientious,manner in which 
the matron had performed her duties, 

I but owing to old age of both the 
committee favored their release from

=

office.
Plumbing Inspector Morriscey hand- 

quirc each one to spend a year, or per. cd £n a written report as to the sani- 
lnps two year#, ini he ntw country tary conditions at the city prison, 
and show by his shaping adaptability 4 lengthy discussion ensued, end 
,to the new surroundings. Hut I should the committee finally decided to to 
secure to the desirable settler the recommend to the City Counoil that 
pecuniary help, and I should get him!
As the Maritime or any of the other 
provinces of Canada can if they will 
rice squarely the facts. For the poor 
boggar who takes up land in Canada 
without capital, particularly in the 
West, I overflow with commiseration.
He has to borrow and borrow moreover

THOROUGHNESS )V-

i
IN

CONSTRUCTION the Governor and matron be retil cq 
as soon a# possible on account of 
their age.

Other recommendations decided up-

INSURES

on were:—
That applications for the p.iirftion 

of Governor and , Matron be advertis
ed for, the salary to be fixed by the 
Council. With a young pian in charge 
reforms can be instituted.

That messenger McDonald be 
pointed an underkeeper.

That legislation be obtained 
combine the prison and police 
mittees.

That the farm’ be brought up 
its full production.

That the outhouses be dune

Against Loss of Tone, and tone is the 
most important factor in any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination to use
nothing but the best
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is un-
matchable amon

WHITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES
J. H. POTTER,

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT.
MIDDLETON, N.S.

j
pp-

s
towonder that lawyer#, banks, and other 

money grubbers find tilling up the West 
with impecunious land owners creating 
a veritable Tom Tiddler’s ground for 
them. State land banks advancing 
money at low rate# and on easy terms of 
repayment is my solution for the set
tling the Dominion in all its parts, 
with, to the State, citizens of the most 
profitable tyjie.

Moreover I am adverse, in a r.ew

cora-

to
;j

away
with, and that sanitary arrangen-ens 
according to the plumbing inspector’s 
recommendations be installs!.

That proper cewerage an.', dr.'.ieng-i 
be provided, suitable to the City En
gineer, who is to be con.iuite! in re 
gard thereto,

That shower bAths'e instOud for

g Canadian pianos.-j

e

4

the use of prisoners.
That the cook noose be changed and 

brought up to date, and that a steel 
range be substituted for the old- 
fashioned boilers.

That the cells be abolished, the 
walls being removed only a few cells 
being allowed to remain for the 
care of refractory prisoner?; the dor
mitory system to be substituted for 
the closed cell.

That low single iron bed steam» be 
provided for the prisoners-.

That the wooden portion of the 
prison wall be replaced by a cement 
wall.

That one ward of the prison be set 
aside for use as a nespital.

That the property of the Governor 
be separated from the city property. '

That provision be made in esti
mates or the carrying out of these

A SAD DEATH.A TRIPLE TESTIMONY.

B

recommendations.
The estimates for the coming year 

were passed. This year they are $5,000 
but the committee decided to ask for 

that sanitary im-
may be made ait the

$7,900 in order 
provements 
prison.

❖
CARRIED HIS FINGER

IN HIS POCKET.

Smi^b & Rhu- 
Tuesday, Thrace

While working in 
land’s shipyard 
Knickle had one of his fingers badly 
torn and lacerated. Mr. Knickle pick
ed up the fir?t joint of the 
with nail attached, placed it in hts 
pocket, and coolly walked 
to have the injured member dressed 
by a doctorf—Lunenburg News.

H. C. P.
❖

digit,

to town

dealers.
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